
IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES: REGARDING ADMISSION IN NIT+
SYSTEM (NITs, IIEST Shibpur, IIITs, GFTIs)

All the candidates who have accepted a seat in JoSAA (Round 1-6) are required to read the

following instructions carefully:

In view of the COVID-19 Pandemic, it has been decided to conduct the admission process of NIT+

System online during 9th-13th November, 2020 as per notified in JoSAA-2020 Schedule.

As a part of the admission process in NIT + System, it is mandatory for each candidate to pay

PARTIAL ADMISSION FEE during 9th to 13th, November, 2020, who has accepted his/her seat in

JoSAA Rounds 1-6 and wants to retain his/her allotted seat. For this he/she has to login to his/her

account on JoSAA Portal and MUST pay the partial admission fee, otherwise the allotted seat will be

CANCELLED and treated as vacant.

In order to complete the admission process, each candidate is required to complete the following steps.

1. All the candidates who have accepted a seat during JoSAA rounds 1-6 are required to login to

their account on JoSAA portal between 9th to 13th November, 2020 to SECURE the admission in

the allotted Institute by depositing the PARTIAL ADMISSION FEE.

2. After login on the JoSAA portal, they have to opt for the ‘ADMISSION AND PARTIAL FEE

PAYMENT’ option.

3. They must read and follow the ‘terms and conditions’ carefully, displayed after opting

‘ADMISSION AND PARTIAL FEE PAYMENT’ option.

4. After agreeing to the ‘terms and conditions’ of the admission, they are required to pay the Partial

admission fee (Rs. 40000/- for GEN, GEN-EWS, OBC-NCL and Rs. 20000/- for SC, ST, PwD

candidates) by clicking the link given on the JoSAA-2020 portal. The partial admission fee can

be paid using Net Banking / Debit card / Credit card or State Bank of India e-challan.

Candidates who do not pay PARTIAL ADMISSION FEE during 9th -13th November, 2020

will be treated as candidates who are not interested in taking admission in their allotted

institute HENCE, their allotted seat will be CANCELLED. However, they are eligible for

participation in CSAB SPECIAL VACANT SEATS FILLING ROUNDS (henceforth known

as CSAB-Special Rounds). They should visit the CSAB website (https://csab.nic.in/) for

details regarding the registration and participation in CSAB special round.

5. After the successful payment of the Partial Admission Fee, those candidates

a. Who want to take admission are required to visit the admitting Institute website for

‘DETAILS OF ADMISSION PROCESS FOR FIRST SEMESTER 2020-21’. Such

candidates are required to complete all the admission formalities given on admitting

Institute website.

https://csab.nic.in/


Such candidates are also eligible to participate in CSAB-2020 special round. However,

refund of Fee deposited at the admitted institute (if applicable), in such cases will be

governed by admitted institute rules.

b. Who want to participate in CSAB-2020 special round and have not completed admission

formalities at the admitting institute, MUST register for CSAB special round. Such

candidates will be required to complete the admission formalities after completion of the

CSAB-2020 special round at their finally allotted institution during 25th – 30th November,

2020.

IMPORTANT NOTE:

1. The candidates who have SECURED admission are also eligible to participate in CSAB

SPECIAL ROUNDS. Those candidates who want to participate in CSAB Special rounds after

completing the payment of Partial Admission Fee, should visit the CSAB website

(https://csab.nic.in/) for details regarding the registration and participation in CSAB special round.

2. Seat Allotted in the special round will be final allotment and his or her earlier seat, if any will be

automatically cancelled. So the candidate should take special care in Choice filling during CSAB

special Rounds.

3. Any refund (if permissible) will be governed by the rules of finally Admitting Institution for

candidates who have SECURED admission.

4. Candidate who wants to participate CSAB-2020 special round must carefully read CSAB-2020

special rounds Information Brochure.

https://csab.nic.in/

